ONLINE FORM INSTRUCTIONS

STEP 1: Log onto impactsportsforms.com on or after the start date listed above.

STEP 2: Type in the organization code (listed on top of the instruction sheet) and click “Go to Form”

STEP 3: Select team merchandise and add to shopping cart.

STEP 4: Once shopping is complete, click on “Checkout” and either register as a new customer or log in with previously registered information.

*NOTE - Customers who were registered on the old online form site will need to register as a new customer on this site; registration information does not carry over.

*PLEASE NOTE - Orders must be completed on or before the End Date listed in the sign above.

E-MAIL QUESTIONS TO contact@impactsportsforms.com

A $15.00  B $21.00  C $30.00  D $15.00  E $21.00